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山东省青岛第十九中学 2018 年自主招生考试 

英语试题 
（考试时间 60分钟，满分 120分） 

亲爱的同学，欢迎报考青岛十九中，祝你考试成功！ 

友情提示：本试题分 I、II两卷。其中第 I卷为选择题，请将所选答案用 2B铅笔在答题纸

上按题号顺序规范填涂；第 II卷为非选择题，请将答案用黑色字迹的签字笔写在答

题纸上各题目的答题区域内。 

 

第 I 卷 选择题（满分 50分） 

Ⅰ.单项选择（本题满分 20分，共有 20道小题，每小题 1分） 

1.It is said that he is ______ honest businessman from _____ European country, and everyone 

likes to deal with him. 

  A. a; a        B. an; an       C. a; an       D.  an; a 

2. The plane had to be _________ because of the heavy fog.  

A. take off      B. put off       C. get off     D. set off 

3. The nurse is strict ______ her work and patient ______ her patients.  

  A. in; with   B. in; for       C. with; in     D. for; with 

4. ---How much _____shall we go?     

--- Another five miles. 

A. farther       B. far       C. longer       D. long 

5. The mother_______ the bag on the table and went to the bedroom where her baby ______ in 

bed, sleeping. 

  A. lay; laid      B. laid; laid       C. laid; lay      D. lay; lied     

6. I made much ________ with Mrs. Smith _________ me last term. 

  A. progresses; teach           B. progress; teaches  

  C. progresses; taught          D. progress; teaching 

7.The phone ______ four times in the past hour and each time it _____for my father. 

  A. rang; was      B. has rung; was       

 C. has rung; is     D. had rung; was 

8. The dictionary that I bought yesterday _______me nearly 100 dollars. 

  A. was taken       B. took      C. cost      D. was cost 

 

9. We were just about to set out ______ Kate returned with some bad news. 

  A. since           B. while      C. when    D. until 

10. The light railway will come into use, which will make it more _________ to get to Ji Mo. 

   A. confident    B. convenient    C. conditional      D. complete 

11.The boy ________father is an engineer is very independent.  

   A. who’s        B. his         C. whom      D. whose 

12. The mother didn’t know _____ her daughter got her ears_________ . 

  A. whether; pierce      B. why; pierced       

  C. how; to pierce       D. where; piercing 

13. He is a polite boy and never comes into my room without ______. 

  A. being allowed     B. allows    C. allowing      D. allowed 

14. ---The red coat must be Amy’s. 

   --- No, it _____ hers. Hers is hanging behind the door. 

  A. can’t be    B. mustn’t be     C. shouldn’t be     D. may not be 

15. It might seem more ______ to point out his mistake ______. 

  A. difficult; directly     B. difficultly; directly  

  C. difficultly; direct     D. difficult; direct 

16.We both like playing music. We also have lots of other things in common ______ music. 

   A. beside    B. besides    C. except    D. expect 

17. ______ Tom _____ his girlfriend likes playing football. They both performed very well in the 

last game. 

   A. Both; and          B. Not only; but also 

   C. Either; or          D. Neither; nor 

18. I like her_______ she can be annoying at times. 

   A. even if     B. unless    C. because      D. when 

19. He warned his son ________ after drinking.  

A. don’t to drive          B. to not drive 

C. not drive              D. not to drive  

20. ---Though he failed many times, he never gave up and succeeded at last.  

   ---______ 

A. A friend in need is a friend indeed.      

B. Where there is a will, there is a way. 

C. When in Rome, do as the Romans do. 

D. Think twice before you leap. 
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Ⅱ.阅读理解（本题满分 30分，共有 15道小题，每小题 2分） 

阅读下列短文，A、B篇为选择题；C篇为阅读短文，还原句子。 

A 

My first experience living abroad was in Scotland for a year with my family. I was thirteen 

and at the peak of puberty（青春期）. I was not particularly happy to be leaving the comforts of 

home. 

Living just outside of Glasgow, an area where the people have extremely thick accents（口

音），communication wasn’t always easy. Luckily, the girl who showed me around the school had 

an accent that was a bit like a cute dog for most of the school year. 

The changes were great and scary at first. Not only could I not understand the accent of my 

peers（同龄人）, but my Canadian accent made me a subject of extreme attention. I have never 

really wanted to become the focus, and this was especially true when I was thirteen. I had to wear 

a school uniform for the first time, and live in a different home. 

Another difficulty was the cultural and language differences. Pants are called trousers, 

underwears are called pants, and erasers are called rubbers. And, while wearing jeans and sports 

shoes at home was normal for thirteen-year-old girls, in Glasgow, skirts and heels were the choice 

outside of school. As a result, I didn’t know what to do with the situations when joining a chat or 

invited to a party. 

Luckily, I finally made a lot of friends with lovely, welcoming people. My year abroad taught 

me you must be uncomfortable, before you can have real experiences. I didn’t begin to enjoy 

myself until I let go of my fears. 

21. How did the writer react（反应）when hearing about going abroad? 

A. She couldn’t believe it. 

B. She felt very excited about it. 

C. She considered it good for her puberty. 

D. She didn’t look forward to it that much 

22.The underlined part in paragraph 3 shows that at thirteen the writer ____. 

A. wished to be famous 

B. didn’t like others’ attention   

C. was satisfied with her accent    

D. didn’t want to change her habits 

23.What does the writer feel about the cultural and language differences? 

A. Helpful.    B. Touched.    C. Confused.    D. Satisfied. 

24. What may the writer suggest students going abroad do? 

A. They should find a comfortable place. 

B. They should not fear to experience. 

C. They should learn to be independent. 

D. They should be less proud of themselves.   

25. Which of the following is not the difficulty she met in Glasgow? 

A. Puberty.     B. Accent.     C. Language.    D. Culture. 

 

B 

An American company says it has completed the first permitted（特许的） 3D printed home 

in the United States. Building company ICON has developed large 3D printers that build homes 

with mortar, a hard and strong material. ICON uses robots, computer software programs and 

special materials to make houses. 

Jason Ballard, the company’s co-founder, said, “So I’m standing in front of the first 

permitted 3D-printed home in America. This house was actually printed in high winds, blowing 

dust and rain.” 

It is important for the printing process to operate in extreme conditions, such as weather 

disasters（灾难）. The goal is to print homes in developing countries. 

ICON’s 3-D printer is made of lightweight metal. It’s 4.5 meters high and 9 meters wide. The 

homes are printed on site, so the equipment has to be light enough to move from one place to the 

next. 

“We ran this printer at about a quarter speed to print this house, and we were able to 

complete the house in less than 48 hours of print time.” Ballard says that at full speed, the printing 

process could take as little as 12 hours. 

ICON has teamed up with a not-for-profit（非盈利的） group called New Story. Together, 

they are trying to help provide a quick, cheap housing solution for the millions of people who 

need it most. 

Brett Hagler is founder and CEO of New Story. “The key of the problem is that about a 

billion people don’t have safe shelter, one of life’s most basic human needs.” 

Hagler says his group already works on housing needs with poor families in different areas 

for their basic living. He notes that a 3D printed home costs a lot less than a traditional home. 

26. Which of following is RIGHT about ICON according to the first three paragraphs? 

A. It has built the first 3D printed home in the world. 

 B. It has invented the largest 3D printers in USA. 

 C. It uses 3D technology to build traditional homes. 

 D. Its 3D printer can be used under special weather. 
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27. Why does the 3D printer need to be light? 

A. To make it easier to move the printer. 

B. To simplify（简化） the building process of a house. 

C. To move the 3D printed homes easily. 

D. To save more money and materials. 

28. What does the underlined word “shelter” mean in paragraph 7? 

A. neighborhood      B. block      C. society      D. house 

29. The following are the advantages of 3D printed home EXCEPT______. 

A. It costs less. 

B. It can be built faster. 

C. It is made of light and common materials. 

D. It will satisfy the housing need of poor people. 

30. Where will you read this passage on the internet? 

A. sports      B. technology      C. education      D. business  

   

C 

Turning 16 is a special birthday for many teenagers. With the following tips, you can throw a 

great but cheap 16th birthday party that your teenager and his friends will enjoy. 

Communicate with your teen about what 16th birthday party to be like.   31   

Others might want to just have a small celebration with a few family members and close friends. 

Talk with your teen before planning a party. Communication also helps you understand what is the 

most important part to your teen’s party, such as the number of people or the music. 

Send email invitations.   32   Sending email invitations about the party saves you the cost 

of paper invitations and stamps. Of course, you might still want to mail some paper invitations to 

older family members. 

       33   Your teen’s favorite aunt might be willing to help with cooking or open her home 

for the party. So you don’t have to go out to a restaurant. The more friends and family members 

who are willing to help out, the more you can save money. 

Bake your own cake. A bakery cake will cost you at least $20. If you bake a cake at home, it 

will save you about $15. If you really want to have fun baking, let your child help out.   34    

Create your own thank-you cards. You can save money by sending email invitations.   35   

Create your own thank-you cards to save money rather than buy them. Encouraging your kid to 

write thank-you notes teaches him to be appreciative.  

A. Ask family members for help. 

B. Teenagers communicate mainly by email.  

C. But don’t send a thank-you email for a gift from your friend. 

D. Some teens might want to invite the entire school students. 

E. He’ll always remember spending time in the kitchen with you. 

第 II 卷 非选择题（满分 70分） 

Ⅲ.阅读表达（共 15小题，A篇每小题 1.5分，B篇每小题 3分，计 30分） 

A 

阅读下面短文，根据短文内容完成下面的文章，每空最多两词。 

原文 

My name is Alice Patrick, and I’m 14 years old. I was born with a condition that stops me 

from communicating well through speaking. I started homeschooling in Grade 4 because life at 

public school was not easy for me. Kids made fun of me and I thought that I was very different 

because I couldn’t communicate by words very well at that time. I did have a couple of friends at 

public school, though. 

It also took me longer to understand ideas in books, so I often felt left behind. It was also 

hard for me to focus for a long time and I felt pressured to study well, which made me feel upset. 

One day, I decided to leave public school to receive homeschooling. With homeschooling, I can 

study what I want, whenever I want and at whatever pace（速度） I need every day. 

Learning this way works for me. If you want to find out more about me, you can visit my 

blog. 

 

需补充完整的文章 

This writer is called 36 ___________ and she is at the age of 37 ________. She was born 

with an illness that makes it difficult to 38__________ with others by speaking. Therefore, she 

chose 39_________ in Grade 4 instead of public school. Kids played jokes 40 _____ her, and she 

felt unhappy. However, she made a few 41 ________ at public school.  

Alice had to 42__________ more time understanding ideas in books. The writer found it  

43 __________for her to focus for a long time and felt upset. She left public school and studied at 

home. So she can decide the content（内容）, the 44________ and the speed.  

The writer thinks it is a good way to learn at home and has set up a 45_______ for the 

readers to visit. 

B 

In 2013, the Oxford English dictionary added the word “selfie” which means a photo that one 

has taken of oneself. Why do people post selfies? Researchers at Syracuse University in New 

York tried to answer that question. They came up with some surprising answers. People post 

selfies partly because they are Narcissists who think very highly of themselves, especially how 

they look. 

There are other reasons why people post selfies. People who post group selfies show a need 

for popularity and a need to belong to a group, the Syracuse University research found. 
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Other findings from the study include:  

There are no major differences on how often men and women post selfies and how often they 

use software. But men who post selfies showed more of a need to be seen as popular than women 

who posted selfies. 

The Newhouse School’s Associate Professor Makana Chock said selfies should not be seen 

as completely bad. She said some people feel “peer pressure” to post selfies. And some hold the 

popular idea that if there is no picture of an event or experience, it did not really happen. 

Chock said posting selfies on social media is not all that different from what people have 

done for many years. Before social media, people would bring back photos to show friends and 

family. You had no choice but to look at them. If you are a nice person, you will say how nice 

everyone in the photos looked, especially children and the person showing the photos. That was 

the old way of “clicking” like.  

On social media, it is a different experience. People can decide not to look at photos of 

their friends and family —even if they click “like” or even “love” under the Facebook selfie. 

46. According to the researchers at Syracuse University, why do people post selfies on the 

internet? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

47. What’s the finding on how often men and women post selfies?  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

48. 翻译划线句子: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

49. 划线词“that”代指： 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

50. How is looking at photos now on social media different from doing that in the past? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Ⅳ.语篇填空（每空 2分，计 20分） 

阅读下面短文，在空白处填入 1个适当的单词或括号内单词的正确形式。 

Have you ever got a bad cough that won’t go away? Do you have trouble 

51_______(breathe)? Do your eyes hurt when your parents are cooking? The air in your home 

could cause these problems. Everyone knows that there is air pollution in the street, but it is 

52_______(surprise) to discover that you are also in danger of air pollution in your own home. 

Many people, especially those who live in villages in the countryside, burn coal or wood in 

the open air. This can be really dangerous, 53_______there are harmful chemicals in the smoke 

and they can 54________(serious) pollute the air in your home. Fuels（燃料）that people use 

55________ cooking can also be harmful. Again, the problem is often that fresh air doesn’t get 

into the area where the cooking takes place. When you breathe in bad air in your home, it can 

harm your lungs（肺部）and 56______ parts of your body. 

There are things you can do 57________(reduce) the amount of bad air in your home. Of 

course, you have to keep warm and you can’t stop 58________(cook), but you can reduce the 

amount of bad air you breathe in.  

First of all, avoid smoky areas 59_____ much as you can. Although it’s important for adults 

to stay away from smoke, it’s especially important for children. Secondly, find some ways to fix 

the problem if an open fire or cooking 60_______(cause) smoke in your home. To remove（除去） 

the smoke，you can turn on the smoke lampblack machine（油烟机）and open the window more 

often, even in winter. You will be glad you did it. 

 

Ⅴ.书面表达(满分 20分) 

假如你是李华，本周日你所参加的文化俱乐部将在学校举行剪纸艺术展览会，现场有

艺术家专门教人们学做剪纸。请你给你的美国朋友 Bob写一封邮件询问他是否有兴趣参加。

内容如下： 

1.告知写信意图； 

2.简单介绍剪纸艺术。如历史、形状、用途等。 

3.参考词汇：剪纸 paper cutting  展览 exhibition 

注意：1.词数 100 左右；2.可适当加入细节，使内容充实，行文连贯。 

Dear Bob, 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Yours, Li Hua 


